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chanced a often na requested.

In the case of tho Volturno, man la

again Incalculably Indebted to tho
wireless.

Open season for brokon bonea and
dislocated joints on the grand old
gridiron.

The new tariff promlBoa to reduco
the coat of pickles. Oh, fie. Stop
your tickling.'

"A soft, answer turneth away

wrath," except when dealing with a
Mexican dictator.

The cranborry crop Is tho latest to
bo threatened with shortage. Ob,
you popr lurkoyl

Whcntho Wabash makca a
earnings record, other roads
look up and tako notice.

To 'visiting librarians and 11

brnry workers: If you don't see
book you want, just aok for It.
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6.00
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new
may
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might put on a Mex

lean revolution for the next year's
j watiea." No charge for the sugges
tlOM. ' '

If our (awyer friends are on tho
SQuaro about a house-cleanin-g, there
.a nothing to stop them from getting
bLuy.

Tho demand for tho d,

ill steel railway car may be enlarged
iw uliuUo a aon-burnab- le ocean pas-ug- er

stcauishlp.

It teems n shame to take tho
iiioi-o- y away from tho poor coal man.

L, wtls dco-llghtr- ul Indian summer
u, , .ay h long us It will.

J tit, a In the tiulxer Case. Headline.
i nere nas been nothing but hltohoH

fiom tiio start, but for which there
would have been no case.

Heaven continue tho species of that
man whose wife wants a divorce because
"he la too
Inquirer.

But not that species of woman.

"Character assassination" has no
excuse, but exposure of corruption
and crookedness In either nigh or
low places does not come within that
definition.

Whether Omaha's ball team
change hands or not by next season.
here's hoping it changes enough so
as to give us a toam more up to re
quirements.

Some prison schools are better
than public schools Is the declaration
of one of the speakers at the Prisou
congress. Not better than our
Omaha schools.

Reputablo lawyers should regard
the black sheep In their fold with as
much disdain and contempt as a rep
utable doctor should look upon the
quack in his profession.

Mr. Jim II1U baa just donated 20,- -

000 to St. Olat'a college in Mlnne
sola, which, we hope, may indicate
new and brighter views of life on tho
part of the famous old lugubrious
prophet.

Huerta has a recall all his own, by
which, when 110 deputies displease
blm, he simply gets the hook and
throws them in jail and becomes the
bouse of deputies, himself, which
must make Porfirio Dlax. in tho glow
ing sunset of his life, turn green with
envy. x

We salute our English friend with
the compliments of the season, that
one who took up a column in a Bos
ton newspaper ta prova.that base ball

vh both, bally stupid and unpopular
Him we salute with the suggestion
that be ewually run his monocled
pptlc over tketlfures compiled at the
box iice ot the reeeat world's series
for additional proof of his unassalla
ble popitlo.

r

Huortas assumption of what Is
practically a dictatorship must have
contemplated tho very situation It has
provoked. He Is surely too shrewd
a man not to have foresoen the effect
it would have had upon the attitude
of foreign nations. If anyone Ja sur
prised or deceived by tho conse-
quences, It certainly cannot bo tho
man who has raised himself lnto.tTo
sphero of despotism.

Tho Uplted States announces with
drawal of its approval of Gamboa's
presidential candidacy, together with
Its Inability now to regard the forth-
coming election in Mexico as a legal
procedure. The Spanish ambassador,
as dean of the diplomatic corps at
Mexico, summons a conference of his
fellow diplomats for consideration of
the much-vaunto- d coup d'etat.

All this Huerta must have foreseen
and more he muBt have foreseen tho
grave results yet to ensue, so
menacing to the welfaro of his coun-
try. His was tho opportunity to ren
der invaluablo servlco to his nation
by personal e, but he
plainly does not want to make use of
that opportunity.

Which Target.
The usually amiable World-Heral- d,

our own democratic United States
senator's personally owned and con-

ducted newspaper organ, pours forth
in double-colum- n heavy artillery an
ugly chargo "the character assassin."

"Prior to tho Haiti raoro conveaj
tlon," it says, "Mr.Dryan chargod
Oscar Underwood with being a 'Wall
street candidate' for the presidential
nomination. Comes now Richmond
Pearson Hobson nnd repeats tho
chargo with variations."

So far so good, but before-- our fit;
ful contemporary exhausts Its ammu
nition it doclares In tho same article;

The reputation of a publlo man, llko
that of a woman, Is his dearest and one
Indispensable asset. When an enemy, un
der circumstances that will enrich him-

self attempts to filch from him his good
name, the crime Is greater than theft.

The "despicable" part of 'the char-

acter assassin" Is abhorred by all
right-minde-d people. But, really, at
which target is our senator's demo-

cratic organ aiming its guns?

Responding to the Call.
Land ntlll has a magnetism for

men, as tho rush for the government
registration offices In Nebraska
shows. Many thousands aro availing
themselves of the chance for a quar-
ter section or section of land in tho
North Platte valley or upper country
being thrown open to homesteaders.
And similar Influxes follow every
government drawing. Men, and even
women, endure hardship, expend
money and - take remote chances to
get a piece of land they may call their
own, so it may not bo said that the
land no longer attracts them.

But Is this a contradiction of tho
claims on which tho "back to the
soil" propaganda rests? Probably
not. ' It probably does not signify any
wholesale preference for the tilling
of tho soil, and that is why Uncle
Sam would do well to Insure the pos
session of this land by tho man who
cultivates it. Within six months
aftor the land is drawn tho claimant
is legally bound to go upon It, and
for threo years thereafter to make It

'a placo of abode. Too often these
rules and restrictions have been
evaded or openly violated. It is
hoped, for the sako of the economic
needs of tho day. some power will
prevent their violation. The govern
ment's purpose Is to settle and de
velop the country, and that is what
these homesteaders should help to do

Canal on Time Tolls Next
Tho first boat rode tho waters of

tho Panama in October, 1913, as
former President Taft said it would
The canal ditch is completed ahead
of time, in line with his predictions
and also true to his warnings, the
canal is about ready for business
without the provision of a complete
toll system, Despite efforts to have
such provision made In time, the last
congress did nothing and the present
congress has not so much as given
tho matter a serious thought The
dispute as to the exemption from tolls
of American coastwise traffic has not
even been disposed of. England
hears a,rumor to the effect that
President Wilson will ask cougress
for Its repeal, but the president is si
lent, except to say thay he has not
thus far given reason to anyone for
starting the rumor.

This delay in arranging the tolls is
not only unfair, .but decidedly un-

profitable to commerce, which should
have sufficient time In which to ad
just Itself to rates and other condi
tions. Of course, commerce will
meet the emergency some way, but It
should have had at least a year In
which to shape Its affairs. Con- -
grosses have wasted more than time
enough to make all necessary pro
vision. The United States faces tha
opening of the canal under the hanll- -

cap of having no merchant marine.
and thus at a tremendous disadvan-
tage with other nations, so the tardi-
ness on tolls is perhaps only charac-
teristic of our Inattention to marl-tim- e

matters.

Colone) Otis in Los Angeles has
had bis share of trouble, but there
is Colonel Blethen of -- the Seattle
Times with three fires in nine
months. When will people learn that
neither bombs nor torches can mux--
rle a free pressT r
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Thirty Years Abo
The newly elected officers of the Young

Men's Christian association ars as fol-

lows: President, 1. C. lllmeb&ugh; vice
president. Dr. O. 8. Wood; treasurer, J.
W. Bell; corresponding secretary, A. C.

recording secretary. C. E. Rey- - future, we. nevertheless, believe tho
nolds; directors, First Congregational
church, W. A. Taylor;, St, Mary's Avenue
Congregational, Northrup; First
Presbyterian, Warren Swlter; Southwest
Presbyterian J. U Welshans; North
Prtesbyterfan, Rev. F. 8. Blaney; First
Methodist Episcopal, Frank Johnson;
Eighteenth Street Methodl.it Episcopal,
Dr. a U Hart; South Methodist Episco-
pal, N. M. Merrill; Baptist, Wallace
Shane; Christian, George I'll Kerr; Swed-
ish Lutheran, M. 8. Larson; German

Dr. P. B. Ixlsenrlnsj.
George Whltnack has resigned from the

police force and John Curry appointed to
tho place.

Gas trenches are being opened on the
streets and the stench Is awful.

A plat of Plalnvlew has been filed by
Kountze Bros. It Is situated on Saun

street opposite Judge Redlck's
C. B. Moody of Keokuk has Joined.

her husband, has opened a crockery
store on Sixteenth and Davenport streets,
and they will go to housekeeping at the
northwest corner of Eighteenth and Lake.

The Entre Nous gave Its opening party
at the Mllard.

Joseph Redman wife returned from
the east.

COMFUJi
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Ben Smith of New York Is In town.
A hot debate Is being1 carried on In tho

publld. prints' between W. J. Connell, A.
Hanscom and George W. Doane over

a lawsuit In which they are Involved.

Twenty Years Ago
The Bees exclusive announcement or

the order of the Union Pacific restoring
eight hours a day and six days a week
of work to hundreds of shopmen, who
had been laid off brought joy to many
hearts, Superintendent J. II. McConnell
of the shops said the order was not
spontaneous, but the result of long

Mr. and Mrs. John Kelkenney and their
son, Artie, returned from Chicago, having
attended the World's fair.

Dr. A. B. Somers, city health commis
sioner, whose own health hail been shat
tered, returned from three weeks on tho
Great lakes and In Chicago, very much
Improved.

It was reported by a source pretending
authority that Colonel Robert G. Inger-soil- 's

five Chicago lectures netted the
eminent athlest $25,000. v

Iko Hascall, Oem Deavsr and others
'upon the grand old cause of free

silver at a little meeting of populists
at Met hall In the evening.

The appearance beforo him of prisoners
awaiting sentence with particularly clean
faces and neat attire, touched the judicial
heart of Louts llerka, oracle of justlco In
the police court, and he could not for
bear to pass out Joulols of leniency In
the form of sentences.

Tch Years Ago

16,

spoke

The contract for paving Military ave
nue with concrete sixteen feet wide and
for a distance of 1,(00 feet, beginning
where the asphalt pavement ends, was
let to Hugh Murphy for 5,S.

George A. Powell and Miss Csthcrlno
Scott was married by Hev. Charbs W.
Savldge at his home, 723 South Twenty- -

fifth avenue.
E. A. Willis of the Eighth ward, was

the only member of the Pearce-Burge- ss

school board slato who failed to land on
the nomination ticket. He was defeated
by John L. McCague, and the other nomi
nees were, J, II. Vanco, If. I Krelder,
Theodore H. Johnson, J. W. Maynard.

Apathy among republicans la the only
thing that can beat tho republican ju
dicial ticket in this district," said W. A.
Redlck, one of the candidates.

Chairman Harry Lindsay of the repub
lican state committee spent the day In
the city.

Frank G. Carpenter, the famous news
paper correspondent and traveler, who
had been writing for The Bee for many
years, was In the city. He took lunch
with Victor Itosewater at the Omaha
club.

The city council had to defer the meet
ing at which property owners were to
present their claims to President Stick-ne- y

of the Great Western, whose com-
pany's terminals would sit upon their
property, owing to the failure of Mr.
Btlckney to arrlye.

People Talked About

The late Adolphus Busch of St Louis
was the twenty-fir- st child of his parents.
In this Instance the last was 'first as a
coln-reapo- r.

For four days and nights of last week
Boston entertained the assembled bank-er- a

with the finest grade of tog evor ex-

perienced outside of Ixtndon.
The estato of the late August Rebel,

leader of rjermnn socialists, Is officially
valued at $100,000. This meager socialistic
tortuno disposes of tho cruel charge that
Bebel was In league with the money
power.

Chicago's confessed murderer, Spencer,
Insists on an early execution. The au
thorities ngrce to accommodate him ns
quickly as tho formalities can bo ob
servsd, Ksgerness to pltaas Is the long
suit of prosecuting officers.

Iatt Sunday morning Fsrmer Jacob
Hlldcbrandt of Northfivld. N. J., found a
dr In hit bant. It had trapped Itself
while eating his hay. A few hours after
he bsd turned tho deer loose he could
have sold ilt for $100 to the owner of
private game preserve.

Forty-si-x years of waiting proving un- -
a ailing. Mrs. Adelaide K. Steele aban

hni txrun suit for divorce. Tho com-
plaint cites only the alleged desertion In
1V7 ns ground for divorce.

Dr. Anna Shaw has pulled out the
Now talkfest for the benefit or the
Pankhurst woman. The latter wants n
monopoly the receipts for the KnglUh
end tho cause. Dr. Shaw-- Insisted on
an equal division, but was voted down.

Parkhurst's seal for the great cause

Colonel Henry Watterson of the United
Ststes Is reported to be renewing his
youth abroad nnd accumulating robust
health. Ho w&s a Joy dispenser at an
American banquet In Paris last Saturday
night. Accompanied by Watterson
and his granddaughter he plans n motor
trip through southern Fian, biinsrtng
up Nice, wherw tho party will speud
the winter

J
An i:niIorrtnent Mnar Thanks.
OMAHA, Oct 19. To the Editor of The

Bee: The Session of the Castellar Street
Presbyterian church, while believing car-
nivals or street fairs unnecessary fea-

tures for our fall festivities and hoping
for their entire elimination In the near

Kennedy; that

Mrs.

carnival of this year has been conducted
on a higher moral plane than any In the
viors previous. We desire to express our
thanks nnd appreciation to The Oman
Bee for Its Insistency upon seeing that
there was no gambling on the grounds.
It certainty meant a great deal for the
growing youth of tho city not to have
had this temptation flung beforo them In
a publlo enterprise endorsed, and

by the business clement of the
community.

We heartily endorse the stand of The
Bee In Its editorial pages from time to
time on the great moral Issues effecting
our community and state.

Session of Castellar church.
C. C. MEEK,
II. M.
FRANK WOOD,
HENRY KIESER,

Pathfinder Reservoir nnd Dry Platte
KEARNEY, Neb., Oct. IS. To the Edi-

tor of The Bee! I notice In The Bee the
article by Chief Engineer Davis In re-
gard to the complaint of tho misuse of
the water by means of the Pathfinder
dam. Mr. Davis says "the water rights
of this stream, have been adjudicated by
the courts of Nebraska." But it has
never been adjudicated by any court that
the riparian .owners may be deprived
either by the government or the state
under contracts for the sale of water or
otherwise, of water for domestic pur-
poses, or a sufficient flow In the river
to saturato tho subsoil and maintain the
ordinary water level beneath the low
lands along the river. Yet this Is exactly
what has been done the last summer by

mismanagement' flood SDik. as of would
of owners don' and tne" "convert" you
have been -- robbed of water that be
longed to them and which they would
have received If the natural flow had

Interfered with. even in l!,aVe
extremely dry years of 1830 and 1894 did
the river at Kearney lose all Its water
and the water table sink to a level of

or four feet below sand In the
channel, as It did last Auguit.

Yet the people affected thus are not
against the reservoir system, rightly
managed. But when, as we see at the
present time, the government officials ac-
cumulate a surplus of 285,700 acre-fe- et of
water In tho Pathfinder reservoir during
the summer months and then release it
about September 8 to fill the river from
then until Christmas, as It will, after the
irrigation season is over, people cer-
tainly do charge mismanagement. They
Justly claim that Instead of holding back
that surplus water It should have been
released during June, July and August
In sufficient quantities to furnish some
flow not full banks, mind you at Kear-
ney and through all central Nebraska,
all summer, as it would have done easily
and without depriving any of the Irriga-
tors up west of the waters they wre en-
titled to. Do the government of flclals
maintain, that thoy have a. right to sell
tho water' In western a

.and in Wyoming to such an extent
as to dry' up the river through Dawoon.
Buffalo, Ilsil and" Merrick counties,
where people do not require the water
for Irrigation purposes?

Mr, Davis asks: "Will The Bee
that the riparian doctrine should prevail
and alt diversion of water for Irrigation
should cease r To this the people af
fscted would reply Riparian rights
should be respected and the water man'
aged in such a manner as to serve ri
parian and Irrigators also. And
It can be, for is enough for all
If rightly managed. No, the legislature
nor the courts, havo not overthrown the
rights of riparian owners. But the
government officials have assumed the
right to sell all the water from the reser
voir they pleased, without reference to
the appropriations allowed by our state
board.

How can Mr. Davis expect to deal
Justly by all Interested unless there Is

between the government of-

ficials and our state board. Does Mr.
Davis how much water the gov-
ernment has contracted? I have made
this Inquiry of him direct, but has
not yet. answered tne, Does he maintain
that tits -- government may go on Indefl
nltely selling water until it Is alt taken,
leaving riparian owners the lower
river .to take the consequences and be
without a remedy, as Is now the case
with the South matte river, which has
all been taken for irrigation?

Davis says, "Care has always been
taken release additional storage
beyond all legal requirements so as to
utterly prevent shadow of truthful
claim, that the United States has In
terfered with prior rights." Care may
have been taken, but it has failed to ac
complish this desired end, especially the
last summer. And the people hsre are
demanding as their right that enough of
the stored flood waters be released to
supply their reasonable demand. Bvl
dently government officials have for-
gotten that there Is any one affected by
the except the irrigators who put
u n their money for the The de
sire to sell water has shortened their
vision and warped their Judgment.

V W, U HAND,
Secretary Platte Valley Protective As

soctatlon.

Wooater'a Complaint
SILVER CREEK. Neb.. Oct. It To

the Editor of The Bee: I have a grlev
ance against you, and since I have now--

given brethren time to cool off some.
I trust you will let me make my com
plaint.

n the late discussion (really it is not
doned hope of reconciliation with her proper to dignify It by that name), be
husband, Henry W. Steelo of Boston, and, 'tween myself and numerous and certain

of
York

of
of

Mrs.

at

Christians, you permitted them to make
vicious attacks on me personally Instead

attacking, as they should have done,
the positions I took In ward to various

their pet dogmas. Finally when one
of them. Father John Williams, who. In
addition to being a Christian, is also
a gentleman, had taken Issue with me
on some minor points and I had replied
to him. you suddenly, wunout nonce,

runs neck and neck with her seal for tbe i ended the dlscusilon by returning my
coin. ; manuscript

Don't you see that In doing that you
did me a grievous wrong? In accordance
with a stipulation I had made In a
previous letter, I was about to promise
Father Williams that I would be a Chris
tlan If fee would tell me how. Holding, as
he a duly authenticated, divine,
commission to attend to sueh matters,
course he would have done so, and I

! hhjfuld have now been numbered! among

"saved." And, like the rest of those .

delectable Individuals, should now be able ,

to hug to my heart the delightful thought
that I was "solid" with the Almighty.
and, with a supercilious and holier-than-th-

air, look down on my plodding
neighbors who were still hopelessly wend-
ing their melancholy way to perdition.
But, Instead of all this, by reason of your
Inconsiderate act, I am left suspended In
the air, as the famous Johnathan Ed-
wards of the preceding generation would
have It, as portrayed in his .great ser-
mon on "Sinners In the Hands of an
Angry God." I am left In the Interesting
situation of being held between the thumb
nnd finger of the Almighty over the rag
ing, smoking, fiery mouth of hell, Just
as a man might hold a worm. In Im
minent danger of being dropped Into
horrid depths at any Instant My, but It
gives me the cotd shivers, or, rather, the

shivers, and I can't sleep good nights
for thinking of it!

You have not only done me a great
wrong, but also Father Williams. We
read In the Holy Bible that for every
sinner that one leads to reformation, he
shall have an additional star In his crown
of glory. Now, don't you see that in
addition to leaving me In such a horrible
plight, you have beaten Father Williams
out of a star, or, rather, prevented him
winning one, which amounts to about the
same thing? I do not know for certain
Just what those stars are made of: but,
considering the fact that In the city
where the people wear them, the streets
are paved with gold bricks, I presume
they are nothing more or lees than cut
diamonds. And, considering further,
what a hardened sinner I am, i think it
probable that the one Father Williams
would have won on me would have beep
about as big as a goose egg.

The people, or, rather the Christians,
of your own city of Omaha, also have a
grievance against you. They are about
to raise IJ0.00O (no small undertaking), to
get Rev. Billy Sunday to come there and
convert Omaha sinners, which, from the
ben Information I have at hand, and by
reason of more or less personal associa-
tion with them, I am Inclined to think
a pretty tough lot. Now, if you had per-mltt-

Father Williams to crush me In
fair debate to mop earth with me.

the of the waters 80 to he course have
the Platte river. The riparian . me, can't

the

he

or,

reauro that all the sinners In fmhi
and all Nebraska, for that matter, would
nave seen that the Jig was up and would

not been Not the mada hBte to Ket 'a0 the fold?
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mm amwu would have been saved; a
whole lot of souls would have been
"saved," and all the preachers (I sup.
pose Father Williams would have been
liberal enough to let them In nn h.
deal), would have had more diamond
stars In prospect than they would ever
have known what to do with. Perhaps Imay have an exaggerated opinion of my
own Importance as being a typical "sin
ner, out mat Is tho way I look at It.

I suppose that now, In my lost and ut-
terly forlorn condition, the brethren will
be willing to remember me In their pray-
ers on condition that I hereafter keepmy "wicked" mouth closed?

CHARLES WOOSTER,

Aimed at Omaha

Aurora, Sun: Down at Omaha the AU.
Bar-Be-n ball has created a wave of in
dignation among the people who oppose
me suggestive In doncng and In drsss.
It Is said that the affair afrorded almost
unlimited opportunities for observation
of beauty partially adorned, and that
the most expectant onlooker was not dls--

ppolnted. A well known lady of that
city has since stated that the dance halls
naa never produced suoh a scene, so far
aa she tiad been able to learn. The great
common people, who have no part in
these vulgar displays 'of we&lthajid t.
iremea of dress, are perfectly content
mat ineso miserable examples of use
lessness should! remain "exclusive."

Omaha Kxamlner: At the command of
Uoo. Rosewater, a Bee sleuth, with an
unlimited expshse account, made the
rounds of tho boosing dens aXtsr 8 p. m.
and found the lid lifted In nearly every
piace mai ns visitea. it took one or
more disguised drinks In about twenty
different bars, and If tis didn't get .pretty
weJl tanked up It goes to show that Doo.
pteked out an experienced man for the
job. Now, nearly every Bee reporter is
hoping for similar assignments, which
furnish a continual round of genuine
pleasure In assisting In the violation of

somewhat odious law. The published
report of the Bee sleuth's findings was
not news. It was a chestnut inasmuch
aa everybody knows the lid Is off, more
or less. However, Doo. Rosewaters ac-

tion In the case resulted like a bombshell
In the camp of the Amalgamated Order1
of Lld-llfter- s. Doc. Rose water1 has sst
em all to guessing. They know who

threw the bomb, but they are at a loss
to know why. They may learn the rea-
son why a little later on.

Nebraska City Press: Senator Hitch
cock, the great objector .of the democratlo
party, may be getting a lot of criticism
from his senatorial colleagues down at
Washington, but he his. getting magni-
ficent support from his personal organ,
the Omaha World-Heral- d.

Central City Nonpareil: The papers
are making a great - deal of fuss
over the M err I am paper which was
read before the Missouri Valley Medical
association held at Omaha recently, In
which Dr. Merrlam charged that 80 per
cent of the surgical operations performed
were needless. -- It Is the statement of
the belief that a great many of the phy
sicians hold, but was voted to be expunged
from the reports by unanimous oonsent
of.thi association. Why should not It
have bean placed on record? Had tho
doctor no right to state his opinions In
a paper prepared upon the subject aa
signed him? Or should he have acted as
a parrot and quoted some fellow who
agreed to cure a lame leg by amputation?
Dr. Merrlam la an Omaha man and we
believe he s In good standing there. The
association took the wrong taok when
It sat down on him.

Beatrice Express: Half of the city of
Omaha Is scandalised over the tango
dances that wsrs Indulged In at the

ball and the other half are
keeping quiet because they were there
ana saw the whole show. If the tango Is
halt aa bad as pictured the protesting
population of Omaha are not be blamed
for their action. Beatrice has not yet been
favored (?) with an exhibition of this
dance.

Aurora Republican: When the Qmaba
Bee sends Its star reporter out during

weak to secure, evidence of
violations of the Q'clock closing law,
readers of that excellent paper are Justi-

fied in listening for something to drop tn
the metropolis with a cold, dull thud.

The Income Tax

All citizens of the United States,
whether living at home or abroad, are
subject to the Income tax, also all aliens
residing In the United States, and all
citizens and aliens residing elsewhere
who derive Incomes from this country.

Individual Incomes under JJ.0W a year
and Joint Incomes of married persons

kinder 14.000 a year are exempt from the
tax.

The tax rate Is t per cent a year on
net Incomes above the .13. COO and M.000

exemptions.
' An additional tax 1 per cent a year
on net Incomes over $20,000 and not over
J30.0CO.

Two per cent on net Incomes over
0.000 and not over 176,000.

Three per cent on net Incomes over
$75,000 and not over $100,000.

Four per cent on net Incomes over
$100,000 and not over $250,000.

Five per cent on net Incomes over
$2,000 and not over $500,000.

Six per cent on net Incomes over
$500,000.

Income means all gains and profits from
salaries, wages, business or profession
of whatever kind, exceeding the exemp

.1

of

tions fixed.
Returns muat be made before March

1 each year and payments before June
50. For this year the tax will be col-

lected on Incomes accruing between
March 1 and December 31.
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Careful have shown
Chat the nere note and
throat, the real cauie of d'ueaie wst

in a short time would return stronger
than ever. Mr. Gauis has gone wsy ahead of the

of treatment and has a
remedy that

in
and

to the nose aaa
He perfected the Combined

admin to be the loalcal, tune, sctenucc roemoa.
Rette Jones, of ssys tlist after tijrtnr

uaA tlili new 'My
now entirely clesr nd free nnd I am not bothered by

the disease any more. Tbe New Combined Treatment
worth Its weight In gold.''

Temporary relief from cntsrrh may be obtained In
ways, but the New Combined must inevitably be
accepted for permanent results. .

Rank 1. r.rw. Mount Jvlfa. Tm.. aara. I aaas

suffered toe pains and "distress catarrh for
thirteen years and needless tq state, nearly
every method. But by your new method I was
complexly cured and you Imagine tbe Joy
that has come otcr me."

)
This new method Important to the wel- -

I
flora soy form of catarrh, that the

test and trovt Its results, will be gladly r
extended wllaout one cent cost.

Urge trial treatment, with minute
directions, will be sent free any

Send take no risks, make so
promises. Simply clip, sign and malt the coupon
and the test package of the New Combined Treat-
ment will be sent fully prepaid, together with, the
valuable book aCatarrn.

out and
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Vic
Fllllff
Bridgework , ...S-.Z- O Up
Crown 2.50
rjtM tp

AND GROANS.

Borelclgh (making a call)-- Is Miss
noblns at home? . ......

Maid Physically, sir. is, nui
the other sente she ain't. Boston

"Be a good boy," said auntie, the mltt- -

what then?" the young-
ster.

"Auntie will take you and
let you her a brick through, a
window." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Cleopatra let the asp bite her.
"I expected snake cure would be

handy," she cried.
Too late she Egypt was

New York

give you something to eat. If you'll
wood for It," said the woman posl- -

choy
lady." replied Plodding Pete.

"Only It will cheaper to feed me In
advance, cnoppm- - wooa gives me a. ier--rlb- lo

Star.

Wllllo Paw, what Is bone of con-
tention?

Paw The Jawbone, my son. Cincinnati
Enquirer.

"What sort of a proposal do you sup-
pose that business admirer of hers made
Gladys?"

"What was It?"
"1 suppdse he was for some

real estate at the same time, for he asked
her to give him the refusal of her hand. '

Baltimore

"It's queer how fashions follow poli-
tics." .

"Do they?"
"Hadn't you it? Why, no sooner

did tho political begin to split
than the women camo out In split skirts.

Buffalo Express.

Relief for Catarrh
Sufferers Now FREE

You Can Now Treat This Trouble in Your Own
Home and Get Relief Once

th ntw
method
mnd throat

by en

directly to

raiv-i- I

Treatment FREE
fsreefhaiasalty.iavltaltoererypcrsoasuBcrlng
actually

money,
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How the Remedy for Catarrh
Discovered.
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C. E. Gauss, who experimented for
years on a for Catarrh, found
that after a balm that
the and throat quickly, he
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ss troubles from the.

the overlooked
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ordinary methods provided'

Kills Germs Blood
immediately gives' re-

lief throat.
New Trestraeat, staee

Scrsnton.Penn.,
M,nntiti.ptr..tMMiti.hji method and
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HpHIS terrible disease has
unchecked

simply because symp-

tom! treated
the vicious germs

trouble to
circulate blood, and

fast
treatments relieve

treatment
perfecting relieved

nose troubles

expelled

the

could not prevent the trouble
beginning all over again.

On test cases, he could
completely remove all signs
of Catarrh from nose and
throat, but in a few weeks
they were back.

Goes to the Root of
Stoppcd-u- p noses
Constant "frog-in-the-thro-

Nasal discharges ' '
Hawking and spitting,' -

Saoriiig at night
Bad Breath ' '
Frequent colds
Difficult breathing
Smothering sensation in dreams
Sudden fits of sneezing
Dry mucus in nose
and any of the other symptoms

that indicate approaching or
present catarrh.

Send the Test Treatment
FREE

O. S. SATJ8S,
6040 Mala Btrest, JCarshaU, Xlotu
If your Now Combined Treatment

will relieve my Catarrh and bring me
health and good spirits again, I am
willing to be shown. So without cost
or obligation, to me, send, fully pre-
paid, the Treatment and Book.

The Bee "Want Ads

houses and flats for
Twrt, ral estate, help, business
ffekftces, etc. Try them in any
of the many classifications.
So per word for one time or
per word for two consecutive
4ms,

Phone Tyler tOOO

Your Relief
tom ConriipatioR

Yetr u eosatipattl. fott wan rsUaf aad. waa II vtlek.
Is no use rota aronfc all tajr witJi beavy, ttgglrteeUag a ksaaacae, lrara stamxsh, tat tosata, ana sU

taat when. vrltJUm oas fcosur from the tlai yon taka H glassfoj
at MXncXABl JAXOl WAZH, tha JUtural Xxastva, your bowel
Vfil xaove gsstly. Barely a eCseUvsly. ax& year good, ksaltk
a& sjlxtta will be restored.

JLa a ItastmeM xaaa or . wlta lota of datlM Wore.
ytw, a asaitar salai m& Voy ax lasetssarr. Sosv't wast m

trof year Ufe t tt earn sever as reooTarsd. Take glassful
JamrTABX JAVtM WATia aay Uaa sa aa tuty stomaoaj watofc

M sleeki wttua oae kectr ox go yeafa ytJbrad. a beuiaat aay Mnar Kr to--?.

DR. BRADBURY DENTIST
IB Fan Street. Tears wa Office. Phone lTSB

SOc

Up
92.ee

tile

parties

injluinu

been

3c

Doug.

51lssln Teeth supplied
wl'liout Plates or Brldge-uor- k.

Nerves removed
without pals. Work sraar
ajatead tea yean.


